
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COACH 
TRAVELS 

FREE! 
(with 25 travellers) 



 

 

 

CheerBrandz was established in 2003 and is New Zealand’s leading Cheerleading & 

Dance Competition Company. We are dedicated to ensuring our events are more 

than just a competition, they are an experience!! With an electric atmosphere, 

phenomenal sound & rock star lighting, CheerBrandz events are not to be missed. 

 
Cheerbrandz has provided tour packages for thousands of cheerleaders and dancers 

over the past ten years. We run well organised, seamless tours with meticulous 

planning and attention to detail. 

 
We are make Cheer & Dance Tours to New Zealand seamless and easy with fully 

customisable tour options and packages to suit all budgets. 

 
Create a unique experience for your cheerleaders & dancers and travel to our New 

Zealand competitions. A memorable tour will help build your Gym, create customer 

loyalty and help retain cheerleaders for years to come. 

 
 
 

 
Images courtesy of Auckland Tourism, Events and Economic Development Ltd 
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A dedicated team to help co-ordinate every aspect of your tour, from flight bookings and 

accommodation to site seeing excursions as well gym practices and all transport arrangements. 
 

 

Unbeatable Pricing 

 
We have great 

relationships with 

hotels, airlines and 

other providers and are 

able to offer us second 

to none deals. 

Tour Management 

 
Flight bookings, all 

administration, 

payment collecting, 

online booking forms. 

Full Production Cheer 

& Dance Competitions 

 
We create an electric 

atmosphere with 

phenomenal sound & 

rock star lighting. 

Cultural Exchanges 

 
A chance for you to 

head out with Kiwis and 

learn about our country 

and culture and for us 

to learn about yours. 

 

 
 

“CheerBrandz tours were an amazing experience for my two daughters and were so well organised and smoothly run. Everything was booked for me 

so the only thing I had to do was turn up!" -Dr Mandy Parris-Piper 

“My team loved it, they found all the other competitors welcoming, they made lots of friends, took lots of photos, and really enjoyed it.” -Megan, Ikin Dance 

“CheerBrandz tours are well organized, super easy to be involved in and lots of fun for my team. We will definitely be coming every year!” -Claire Hearn, 

All Star Pride 



 

 

THREE NIGHT PACKAGE 

Quad (4 per room sharing 2 double beds) ………...… $565 NZD per person 

Triple (3 per room sharing 2 double beds)………...… $635 NZD per person 

Double (2 per room) ……………………………………..… $775 NZD per person 

Single (1 per room) …………………………………….……  $1195 NZD per person 

Under 5’s using existing bedding & share parent seat transport …………… Free 
 

FOUR NIGHT PACKAGE 

Quad (4 per room sharing 2 double beds) ………..… $635 NZD per person 

Triple (3 per room sharing 2 double beds)………..… $730 NZD per person 

Double (2 per room) …………………………….……..… $915 NZD per person 

Single (1 per room) ………………………………...……  $1475 NZD per person 

Under 5’s using existing bedding & share parent seat transport …………… Free 

 
Extra Hotel Nights:  $280 NZD (for up to 4 persons in the room). Subject to availability. 
 

Packages Include: 

• 4 Star Accommodation 

• All competition entry fees for competitors and tickets for spectators 

• Transport to the competition at set times 

• Airport transfers for groups of 20 or more 

• Team Practice Space and transport 

• Breakfast & Lunch voucher on competition days 

• Exclusive NZ Competition Memorabilia VIP Gift Bag including tshirt & other NZ goodies 

• One coach accommodation quad share package free with every 25 paid packages 

 

FULLY CUSTOMISABLE PACKAGES AVAILABLE – email us if you wish to 
customize your package events@cheerbrandz.com 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Whether you’re keen for a day of relaxation or a full on adventure, soaking up the 

sunshine or soaking up the culture, Auckland has it all for a fun day out! 
In Auckland, vibrant shopping areas, bars and restaurants, tourist attractions and events are right on your doorstep! 

Travel a few extra minutes and you can reach some amazing sparkling beaches, beautiful native forests and wine regions. 

Shop. Swim. Unwind. Eat. Create… Whatever your ideas for a tour packed with fun, Auckland can provide it all! 



 

 

EUTOPIA CHEER & DANCE 

 
Dance Competition 
7th July 2018 
Auckland 

 
Cheer Competition 
8th July 2018 
Auckland 

 
Are You Ready to Rock?! Start your 

season off in style at New Zealand’s 

Eutopia Cheer & Dance Series. The 

Eutopia Series attracts over 1000 athletes 

every season from around New Zealand 

and Australia! A unique experience, come 

along and get rockstar treatment! 
 
 

It may be winter but there’s no need to hibernate! Even though it’s cold (and sometimes 

rainy) there are still loads of awesome things to do in an Auckland winter. Why not check 

out Skate on Ice at Aotea Square or Snowplanet in Silverdale, soak up the scenery from 

one of Auckland’s stunning view points and for the adults there are many great bars and 

restaurants where you can relax with a meal and a nice glass of wine. 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 

OLYMPIA CHEER 

 
2 Day Cheer Competition 
25-26 August 2018 
Auckland 

 
This 2-Day Cheer event is one you won't 

want to miss! Providing top of the line 

production and an experience you won't 

want to miss!  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

It may be winter & a little on the rainy side but there are still loads of awesome things to 

do in an Auckland winter. Why not check out the great shopping, or visit our Auckland 

Museum or the Zoo.  Or take a day trip to the Hobbiton Movie set.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

SPRING CARNIVAL & 

DANCEBRANDZ NATIONALS 
 

Dance Competition 
15 September 2018 
Auckland 

 
Cheer Competition 
16 September 2018 
Auckland 

 
This is CheerBrandz most fun 

competition of the season! 

New Zealand’s only carnival themed 

cheer and dance championship with 

circus themed games, bouncy castles, 

candyfloss, popcorn and more! 

Definitely a favourite with our athletes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The weather is warming up, trees are blossoming and the baby lambs are looking as cute 

as ever. Now is the perfect time to visit Auckland’s beautiful Botanic Gardens or perhaps 

take a morning trip to La Cigale, the French-style farmers market in Parnell and indulge in 

a freshly made coffee and croissant. If you are feeling a little more adventurous you could 

hire a kayak and paddle out to Rangitoto Island for a fun day out on the water. Or for the 

shopaholics there are many fantastic shops throughout the city where you can shop till 

your hearts content. 

 
 

 



 

 
NZ CHEERBRANDZ 

NATIONALS 

 
10-11 November 2018 
Auckland 

 
New Zealand’s biggest cheer & dance 
event of the year! Top teams from 
around New Zealand and Australia will 
compete over two days for the chance 
to be named Cheer'N'Dance Rave 
International champions. Don't miss 
out on this exciting opportunity to 
compete against the best of the best! 

  
 

  

 
Summer is here which means it’s the perfect time to get out and about and soak up 

everything Auckland has to offer! What better way to celebrate summer than by heading 

to one of Auckland’s many beautiful beaches to go swimming, surfing, fishing, or just 

enjoy a sunset stroll. Or head to a beachside cafe for brunch while checking out the sea 

views. If you’re wanting to do something a little more adventurous, challenge yourself 

with a visit to Rocket Ropes to complete their aerial course. 
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Practices 

We can arrange practice space for you at one of the All Star Cheerleading Gyms, meet a 

local team and have a cultural exchange or take a workshop with the Worlds ICU All 

Girl & Co-ed Champions. 

 
Snowplanet 

Snowplanet is New Zealand's only all-year indoor snow resort. At Snowplanet you can 

ski, snowboard, tube, toboggan, and dine at their world class facility. With a slope 200m 

long that also includes a Terrain Park with jumps & rails, plus a ski line and beginner’s 

area it’s the perfect venue to experience the thrill of snowsports! 

 
Auckland Zoo 

Auckland Zoo is a 16.35-hectare zoological garden in Auckland, situated next to Western 

Springs park not far from Auckland's central business district.  Auckland Zoo is home to 

126 different species, over 1000 animals and has the largest diversity of wildlife in New 

Zealand.  

 
 

Auckland Adventure Jet 

Auckland Adventure Jet is an adventure tourism activity for thrill seekers to see 

Auckland City a different way, by jet boat! They offer jet boat tours on the Auckland 

Harbour, taking passengers for spins and tricks out on the water, while telling them 

about Auckland City and its surroundings. This Auckland jet boat goes in excess of 50 

knots and is powered by twin engines at 300 horse power each, turbo charged and 

super charged!! 



  

SkyWalk 

Inch along a 1.2m walkway around the Sky Tower, high above Auckland. No handrail, 

nothing but thin air and the city 192 metres below, SkyWalk is an exhilarating challenge 

you’ll never forget. Their guides point out attractions, tell you stories and challenge you 

to daredevil tricks. For a big New Zealand adventure, 360° panoramic views of Auckland 

and extraordinary memories, SkyWalk the ledge. 

 
Kelly Tarltons 

Set on the waterfront of Auckland City on Okahu Bay, just moments from the famous 

Mission Bay beach, Kelly Tarlton's SEA LIFE Aquarium is one of Auckland's top 

attractions! Kelly Tarlton's showcases over 30 live animal exhibits in spectacular 

habitat displays, including the world's largest Antarctic penguin colony exhibit and 

amazing underwater viewing tunnels. They offer unique and thrilling 'up close' 

underwater encounters with huge sharks, including the all new Shark Dive Xtreme and 

Shark Cage experience. 

 
Rocket Ropes 

At Rocket Ropes the Croc and Rocket courses provide over 50 fun and challenging aerial 

activities. You will have a blast whilst scrambling along the commando nets, hopping 

along the ladders, dodging the padded bags, flying their speedy zips and manoeuvring 

through the suspended barrels. Not to mention of course the adrenaline popping Giant 

Sky Swing, Ripper Zippers and Long Drop! Rocket Ropes is suitable for children as young 

as age 6 and there is no maximum age! 

Photo: rocketropes.co.nz 



  

A Tour of Hobbiton™ Movie Set 

Experience the real Middle-Earth with a visit to the Hobbiton™ Movie Set, the bucolic 

setting for The Shire™ that featured in the Peter Jackson directed films, The Lord of the 

Rings and The Hobbit Trilogies. Your tour starts with a drive through the picturesque 

1,250 acre sheep farm with spectacular views across to the Kaimai Ranges. 

 
Waitomo Caves and Rotorua Day Trip 

See all the highlights of the Waitomo Caves and Rotorua in one day. Take a guided tour 

of Waitomo Caves stalactites and glowworms including a boat ride through the 

glowworm grotto. Then move on to see Rotorua's bubbling mud pools and geysers at 

Whakarewarewa Thermal Reserve, and make many other interesting stops along the 

way including sheep mustering and shearing at Agrodome and the Maori Arts and Crafts 

Institute. 

 
White Water Rafting 

Perfect for the summer months, white water rafting has been extremely popular for 

touring groups along some great rivers in both the North or South Island. Located in the 

central North Island the Kaituna River is a white water enthusiast's dream come true. 

Flowing through an extremely steep and narrow canyon, in 50 minutes you will paddle 

14 awesome drops, including two waterfalls and some great rapids. 

 
Waiheke Island Tours 

Waiheke Island is a unique destination 35 minutes cruise by ferry from downtown 

Auckland. An enchanting place, Waiheke Island is famous for its spectacular setting in 

the middle of the beautiful Hauraki Gulf. With world-class dining, fantastic vineyards 

and a great cafe culture, there is something for everyone here. 

Photo: RotoruaNZ.com 
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The Mexican Cafe: 
The Mexican Cafe offers food, drinks, entertainment and atmosphere - something for 
everybody to enjoy and a place where people can just be themselves. It is a unique 
ambience that stimulates all the senses and transports you to another world. 

 
Kabuki Teppanyaki: 
Kabuki Teppanyaki Restaurant is one of the best Japanese Restaurants in New Zealand. 
The spectacular Teppan style combines the very best of New Zealand produce with the 
plated elegance of Japanese cuisine. 

 

Elliot Stables: 
A distinctive food complex consisting of a collection of gourmet eateries where 
everyone can find something they will love. Set in an original Auckland heritage 
building of style. 

 

Wildfire: 
Wildfire is a unique restaurant where you can experience a dining style, which originated 
in the 18th century Rio Grande do Sul, Southern Brazil. Long skewers of succulent New 
Zealand meat are basted with traditional marinades, and gently roasted over a pit of 
glowing coals. The skewers are then served “Rodizio” – Churrasco waiters continuously 
visit your table slicing sizzling-hot roasted meats from skewers directly onto your plate, 
until you can eat no more… 

 

Sky City Fortuna Buffet or the Orbit Revolving Restaurant: 

A buffet favourite among the locals get to try local cuisine at Sky City.  Or prefer something 
More intimate with a view to die for. Take a trip to the top of the Sky Tower and enjoy delicious 
food while revolving and taking in the 360 degree view. 



 

 



 

How much does it all cost: The prices of our awesome CheerBrandz 
packages are in NZD and are per person. All prices include GST. 
Pricing correct as at 20 January 2018. Sometimes currency 
fluctuations and changes in supplier costs occur which means if you 
are not fully paid, we may have to charge you a little more... sorry. 

 
Securing your spot: To secure your spot at our competition you will 
need to pay a small non-refundable deposit of $100 within 5 days of 
your booking. Again… if supplier or package changes occur we may 
have to alter deposit amounts or timelines but we hope to not have 
to do this. 

 

Cancellations and Refunds: We hope you don’t have to cancel your 
trip! But should you need to, your cancellation must be sent to 
CheerBrandz in writing. Cancellations will incur a fee as set out on 
your invoice and may incur fees charged by the airlines, hotels, event 
organisers and other suppliers. No refund will apply once you have 
left for your tour. We will do our best to minimise these fees if we 
can! But unfortunately once you book stuff, we have to pay for stuff. 

 

Hotel Guidelines: 
(a) NO tape or paint of any kind on any walls, windows or doors. 
(b) Illegal substances are prohibited. 
(c) Quiet time will be from 10pm-10 am. No practicing is permitted 
during these times, no parties outside, no loud music, etc. 
(d) Please don’t damage the hotel or competition venues. You will be 
charged for any damage and could be removed. 
(e) REQUIRED: Every team must have at least 1 responsible adult for 
every 7 participants staying at the hotel to supervise their athletes. 

Changes: If you need to make changes to your booking, there may be a 
service fee plus any extra fees charged by other suppliers. 

 
Stuff that’s not included: Unless we’ve said in this booklet, costs of 
credit card merchant fees, meals, drinks, passports, visas and other 
personal items are not included in our packages. 

 

Stuff you don’t use: Unfortunately if you decide not to use part or all 
of your package ie transport, spectator fees or competition fees we 
won’t be able to give you a refund. Tickets are non-transferable. 

 
Group Size: We’ve secured these awesome deals by basing our tour on 
a minimum of 25 persons travelling. If you are bringing fewer than 25 
people then unfortunately the pricing may need to change. 

 

Competition & Event Transport: Cheebrandz offers its Accommodation 
Package customers a complimentary transport service. While all care will 
be taken to provide the best suited transfer Cheerbrandz will not be held 
responsible or liable for any missed conncections, practices or warmups. 
Guests are advised to be at pick-up location at least 15 minutes before 
the bus departs to prevent delaying other guests.  Please also provide a 
10 minute grace period for unexpected traffic conditions. The transport 
service is a complimentary service offered as part of an overall package 
and no refunds will be given for missed transfers or non-use of this service. 

Awards: Cheerbrandz may reward its exceptional athletes with apparel. 
This is a special service we like to offer and we may not always have the 
correct size. Cheerbrandz will not be liable or responsible for any costs if 
the correct size is not available. 



 

Tour Information 
This tour information was created on 20th January 2018. We’ve tried 
really hard to make sure we’ve given you the right info, but services 
offered, package availability, prices and event details may be subject 
to change. Make sure to keep in contact with us so we can keep you 
up to date with all our tour information. 

 
Papers, Tickets, Fun Stuff 
Approximately 10 days before your departure it will be time 
to get excited! Your travel documents and other important 
info will be sent to you. Please make sure to check all these 
documents as we are all human and sometimes make 

mistakes. We can’t accept responsibility for any documents 
that are not correct. 

 
Passport & Visa Requirements 
You will need to have a current passport to come and see us. 
If this is from another country you may need to get a visa as 
well. It is your responsibility to secure any visas well before 
your date of travel and to make sure you have the correct 
documents in place to make sure you can get back home. We 
can’t accept responsibility for any of these items not being 
organised for your travel. 

 
Insurance 
We highly recommend that you take out a travel Insurance 
policy as soon as you have paid your deposit. Please be aware 
that travel insurance offered by some companies does not 
always cover competitive sport, so check the medical cover 
and the emergency assistance offered. 

Hotel Bond 
Bonds or credit card imprints may be required by accommodation 
suppliers. These are usually requested at the time of check-in. Don’t worry, 
unless you actually use services you won’t get charged for anything. 

 
The Fine Print 
CheerBrandz is instrumental in bringing about a direct contractual 
relationship between you, the customer, and the “principal” (i.e 
accommodation suppliers, event managers and other suppliers). We try to 
do our tasks as best as we can and perform our services with reasonable 
skill and care and, where applicable, in compliance with our obligations 
under the Consumer Guarantees Act 1993 (which applies to services 
supplied by us except where they are, or held out as being, acquired for 
business purposes). We will not be held liable for any loss, damage or claim 
arising from acts of defaults outside the control of CheerBrandz, its 
employees or agents, including (but not limited to) the acts or defaults of 
actual travel, accommodation and event organisers. 

 

Force Majeure 
If by means of any event of force majeure (which shall include 
terrorism, pandemic or any cause or event outside our control) we 
shall be delayed in, or prevented from, performing our obligations, 
then such delay or non- performance shall not be deemed a breach 
or entitle a damages claim. Our obligations shall be suspended whilst 
such event of force majeure continues. 

 
If there’s anything else you need to know please call us for a chat 
on +649 444 5597 or send us an email to events@cheerbrandz.com.

mailto:events@cheerbrandz.com


 

 


